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$425
Up to 15 kids*

2 hour Soccer5s party experience.
Qualified soccer coach provided to host the party
from start to finish allowing parents to relax at
the clubhouse and watch on.
Soccer5s birthday invitations.
Birthday child receives Soccer5s game ball and
which can be signed by their friends throughout
the party.
Each child receives a party lolly bag on departure.
Designated party area fully decorated.
World Cup Replica trophy presentation, all the kids
get together at the end and lift our replica trophy,
giving you a great photo opportunity (trophy is
not included, remains property of Soccer5s)

* $25 per additional child
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WATER BOMBS - $79
200 fast inflating water bombs for 15 minutes of chaos
on the Soccer5s pitches. Perfect for the summer months!

PIÑATA - $79
If the weather doesn’t permit water bombs, we also have
the option of hanging a piñata filled with lollies for the
kids to smash open. Perfect inclusion to add something a
little different to the party and a perfect photo
opportunity! 

SPECIAL OFFER - $140
Can’t decide which to choose? You don’t have to!
Purchase the water bomb and piñata package together
for a reduced price.
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ADDITIONAL HOUR OF 
PITCH HIRE - $100

ADDITIONAL HOUR OF PITCH 
HIRE WITH HOST- $150
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FIRST THINGS FIRST
Have parents turn 5-15 minutes early.
All attendants must be registered prior to the party
starting to assist with OHS requirements. Form will be
email prior to your party to send onto parents.

ACTIVITIES
For the first 45 minutes it will consist of some skills,
drills and break away games on our all-weather fields.
Then we generally have the kids take a 15-minute
breather at the clubhouse in the designated party
zone.
After food break, the party host will take the kids out
for more activities.
Wrapping up the party with the all-important lighting
of the cake and Happy Birthday song (cake and
candles not included). 



KIDS SHARE PACK - $105 (15 children)
5 x pizzas
3 x cheesy nachos
3 x corn chips + dips

KIDS LUNCH PACK - $13.50 per child*
* minimum 15 children, all children in party must choose 
this to be applicable 

Cheeseburger, soft drink + Zooper Dooper

PARENTS SNACK PACK $60
3 x pizzas
2 x cheesy nachos
1 x corn chips + dips

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Pizza — $12.25
Cheesy Nachos — $13.25
Corn chips + dips — $8.75
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Soccer5s has its own range of delicious
pizzas, made fresh to order on the day.

Gluten free pizza bases available on
request.



HOW MANY KIDS CAN ATTEND?
There is no minimum or maximum number of
kids that can attend. The party fee covers up to
15 kids. A fee of $25 per additional child applies.

CAN I BRING MY OWN FOOD?
In addition to our food packages, you are
welcome to bring your own food. However, if you
want to order in fast food (Pizza Hut, McDonalds
etc) there is an additional fee of $55.

WHAT DO THE KIDS NEED TO WEAR?
Football boots or sneakers are fine to wear on
our pitches. We recommend comfortable
clothing and recommend bringing a towel or
spare clothing if purchasing the water bomb
package.

FAQ'SFAQ'S



WHAT TIMES CAN I BOOK?
Bookings can be made on Saturday's between
10am–3pm and Sundays between from 11am-2pm.

WHAT IF IT RAINS?
As the pitches are an all-weather surface, rain will
not impact the playing surface and the parties are
fine to go ahead.

WHAT IF I NEED TO POSTPONE OR CANCEL
MY BOOKING?
Our cancellation or postponement policy is just 48
hours notice.

CAN PARENTS STAY AT SOCCER5S?
Yes they can! Soccer5s has a fully licensed bar and
parents are more than welcome to stay during the
party. They can order our parents pack, or enjoy our
range of food and snacks, and fully stocked bar. 
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CALL: 
Contact the Soccer5s team on 
02 4355 4805.

EMAIL: 
Email your party request to
tuggerah@soccer5s.com

VISIT:
https://tuggerah.soccer5s.com/kids
-parties for more details
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